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What Is a Marketing/Sales Funnel? 
A marketing funnel is the series of steps that a consumer or prospect will go through on the way to 

deciding to purchase or sign up for your product or service. For solopreneurs and personal brand 

experts like coaches, consultants, speakers, designers or creatives, funnels are necessary to 

understand what needs to happen from your customer's point of view before they are willing to take 

the action that you want them to take, be it buying a book or online course, or even signing up for a 

newsletter. 

You’ve probably got questions like: Where do I start? 

I have compiled the top 5 marketing funnel templates for coaches, consultants and experts that 

you can swipe for FREE and use to get new clients in your door ASAP. Simply customize the 

templates to get started right away. 

And the best part, all of these funnels can be copied right into your ClickFunnels account and 

used immediately.  

All you need to do is update your branding elements and copy and BAM you are good to go.  



ClickFunnels 
Now if you don’t have ClickFunnels yet, what are you waiting for? 

It is seriously the best thing since sliced bread. But if you really don't have it yet, you can use the 

following link to get access to Click Funnels for a 14 day FREE trial. 

<<Click here and grab your 14 days FREE trial>> 

If you take advantage of the free trial it gives you plenty of time to play around with these funnels 

and you can see for yourself how amazing this platform can be for your business. 

Now for the best part…..FREE funnels for you. And the best part, all of these funnels I am sharing 

with you can be copied right into your ClickFunnels account and used right away. 

  

https://www.clickfunnels.com/?cf_affiliate_id=525966&affiliate_id=525966


Discovery Funnel - 4 Steps 
The Discovery Call Funnel 

Coaches, consultants and experts who want more 1-on-1 clients, I have the perfect funnel for you. 

This funnel is literally going to help you convert more of your website visitors into sales and make 

your day-to-day business easier. 

And hello? Who doesn’t want a little more ease in their business? 

This funnel will take someone from cold lead to dream client fast. <<Click here to download this 

funnel>> directly into your ClickFunnels account. 

This funnel is made up of four steps: 
  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3845554/share/abas31jvcsfjvdpu


Discovery Funnel cont.
Step 1: Create Your Lead Magnet 
What’s an irresistible hook your potential clients will find valuable AND (here’s the key) is related to 

your ultimate offer? 

Your ultimate offer is whatever you’re going to sell on your 1-on-1 call. So a good way to find out is 

to ask yourself, “what do people need to know, experience or discover BEFORE getting on the 

phone with me so they’re ready to buy?” 

The answer is your valuable lead magnet. When you deliver value before asking for any sale, it 

shows your potential client how you think, hints at your ultimate approach and gives them a free 

sample of what it’s like to work with you. 

Some great ideas for value hooks are: 
PDF guide or template                       Case study 

Quiz                                                    Tutorial 

Video or video series                          Infographic 

Swipe file                                            Checklist 

Challenge                                           eBook 

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3845554/share/abas31jvcsfjvdpu


Discovery Funnel cont.
And more. It’s really up to you (and your ideal audience) as to what would be most valuable, 

enticing and irresistible. 

Step 2: Follow Through 

Step two is delivering on the promise you made in step 1. When someone opts-in for your value 

hook in step one by giving you their email address and name, you need to IMMEDIATELY deliver 

what they’re expecting.  

Step 3: Invitation 

Now that this new potential client has given you their email and name, invite them to have a call 

with you. The very next step in this funnel helps you do exactly that - and you’ll be amazed at how 

quickly people apply to have calls with you. 

Step 4: Anticipation 

Now that this potential client has applied for your free call, help build the anticipation for the call 

with step 4. You can do this through video, written blogs, testimonials and more. You can even 

invite them to a Facebook group. 

Whatever will help get them ready to get maximum value out of your call together and prepare 

them for your ultimate offer. 

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3845554/share/abas31jvcsfjvdpu


Webinar Funnel - 5 Steps
The Webinar Funnel - <<Click here to grab the webinar funnel template>> 

If you like to use webinars as a way to sell your product, program or service, this is the perfect 

funnel for you. 

Webinars are the perfect way to establish your value and nurture your potential clients before 

asking for any sale. Here’s how the funnel works: 

Step 1: Registration 

On the registration page, you want to hook your audience with a great webinar title. Many people 

also find that a short video on the registration page boosts opt-in rates. 

Step 2: Confirmation 

After an attendee successfully registers, this is the PERFECT time to begin adding additional 

value. On this funnel confirmation page, you’ll see that we’ve added in two additional spots for you 

to add additional value - like invite an attendee to download a workbook or join a Facebook group. 

Step 3: Nurturing Video 1 

You may use the nurturing video pages 1, 2 and 3 before or after your webinar, depending on how 

it fits into your strategy. On this first nurturing video page, use the space to set the stage for why 

your webinar or approach is so important for your ideal audience. 

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3899790/share/2plchfz4bhjyakvo


Webinar Funnel cont.
Step 4: Nurturing Video 2 

Continue the conversation from the previous step in nurturing video 2. Use this video to show 

some proof and/or help your audience to imagine what life will be life after they’ve started working 

with you. 

Step 5: Nurturing Video 3 

In this last nurturing video, recap what’s happened in the previous two videos then go into why 

your offer/your webinar will solve/answer their problems. Don’t forget to put a call to action into this 

video - such as visit a sales page, schedule a call with you, attend your webinar, answer a 

question, etc… Whatever makes sense for your offer.   

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3899790/share/2plchfz4bhjyakvo


Launch Funnel - 5 Steps
The Launch Funnel <<Click here to grab the launch funnel template>> is useful to have in 

building a warm list to ultimately sell to. It's important to have this funnel in place to create massive 

value and momentum for your audience through providing high value content upfront that 

ultimately leads to your paid offer. 

And by giving them value upfront you create a level of excitement and trust. The further they get 

through your funnel, the more excited they start to get. They can literally feel that there's an event 

coming up and that can be super exciting to be part of. 

Here’s how the funnel works: 

Step 1: Step 1: Create Your Lead Magnet 
What’s an irresistible hook your potential clients will find valuable AND (here’s the key) is related to 

your ultimate offer? 

Your ultimate offer is whatever you’re going to sell on your 1-on-1 call. So a good way to find out is 

to ask yourself, “what do people need to know, experience or discover BEFORE getting on the 

phone with me so they’re ready to buy?” 

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3899793/share/5rs6u1mcfcfslsb0


Launch Funnel cont.
The answer is your valuable lead magnet. When you deliver value before asking for any sale, it 

shows your potential client how you think, hints at your ultimate approach and gives them a free 

sample of what it’s like to work with you. 

Some great ideas for value hooks are: 
PDF guide or template                            eBook 

Quiz                                                        Checklist 

Video or video series                              Case study 

Swipe file                                                Tutorial 

Challenge                                                Infographic 

And more. It’s really up to you (and your ideal audience) as to what would be most valuable, 

enticing and irresistible. 

Step 2: Video 1 

Use this video to get people in the right frame of mind for the ultimate product, program or service 

you’re launching. You could frame up the problem and hint at a big answer in a future video or find 

another way to grab and hook your prospective buyer’s attention. 

  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3899793/share/5rs6u1mcfcfslsb0


Launch Funnel cont.
Step 3: Video 2 

Video 2 is a great place to make the problem much more real plus showcase what it’s like for your 

ideal client once they solve this problem. You may want to tell a story, showcase a customer’s 

story or find another way to paint a real, tangible picture of what your service is like. Spend time 

helping people dream a little about what it would be like with your product/program/solution. 

Step 4: Video 3 

Video 3 is a great place to ‘make it real’. Review the previous 2 videos quickly, then dive into your 

solution and how the before picture (from video 1) and the after picture (from video 2) are possible 

faster, easier or better with your solution. You can hint at an open cart video to come OR you can 

softly offer your product. 

Step 5: Cart Open/Sales Video 

Spend your open cart/sales video really diving into what you offer and how it’ll make a difference 

for your ideal clients. Review data points, testimonials, examples and stories. Show how a better 

future is possible with your offer. 

Throughout your launch funnel you want to make sure you are educating your audience to know 

exactly how your product or service can benefit them. Remember, a confused person will never 

buy, make it super clear. Finally you want to create a sense of urgency within your launch, and 

qualify those most likely to buy. 

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3899793/share/5rs6u1mcfcfslsb0


Quiz Funnel - 3 Steps
Setting up a quiz funnel can help you attract new leads, qualify those leads and market to those 

leads. A quiz is a fabulous way to get your audience engaged, gain valuable insights about them, 

and ultimately fill your sales funnel. <<Click here to grab the quiz funnel template>> 

Here’s how it works: 

Step 1: Create Your Quiz 

There are a lot of solutions out there to create a quiz from free (like google forms) to paid (like 
www.LeadQuizzes.com, which is what I use). Use step 1 to capture quiz taker’s opt-in information 

before they receive their results. 

Step 2: Quiz Results 

Give your quiz takers their results on step 2. Make it as long or short as you’d like - and try to 

include a graphic or two.  

After they receive their results, set them up for an offer. The offer could be free (apply for a 

discovery call or join a Facebook group) or paid (low-priced product, program or service, typically 

$7 - $37). 

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3406162/share/q8ydmecr6ww94g9g


Quiz Funnel cont.
Step 3: Present Offer 
In this funnel, I’ve defaulted to a Discovery Call application but you could easily change that out for 

another free offer (like joining your Facebook group) or a low-cost paid offer. Make sure that any 

offer aligns with the quiz so people are excited to take that next logical step with you.  

PS I mentioned above that I like using www.LeadQuizzes.com. If you are interested you can 
 <<Click here to give it a try>>

http://www.leadquizzes.com/?tap_a=18719-9f748e&tap_s=108356-1cfe16


Speaker Funnel - 3 Steps
If you are a speaker who delivers speeches live on stage OR virtually via JV partnerships, 

podcasts or livestreams and want to convert your audience into leads, then this funnel is for you. 

<<Grab the speaker funnel here>>.  

Step 1: Create Your Lead Magnet 
Align your lead magnet to go deeper on one of your speech’s main points. What does your 

audience want more specific detail about? What will they find valuable AND (here’s the key) is 

related to your ultimate offer + aligns with your speech topic? 

Your ultimate offer is whatever you’re going to sell on your 1-on-1 call. So a good way to find out is 

to ask yourself, “what do people need to know, experience or discover BEFORE getting on the 

phone with me so they’re ready to buy?” 

The answer is your valuable lead magnet. When you deliver value before asking for any sale, it 

shows your potential client how you think, hints at your ultimate approach and gives them a free 

sample of what it’s like to work with you. 

Some great ideas for value hooks are: 
PDF guide or template                      Infographic 

Quiz                                                  Tutorial 

Video or video series                        Case study 

Swipe file                                          Checklist 

Challenge                                         eBook  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3935105/share/oaxysedzfdftf0rd


Speaker Funnel cont.
And more. It’s really up to you (and your ideal audience) as to what would be most valuable, 

enticing and irresistible. 

Step 2: Webinar Registration 

Your audience members already know the value you provide. This is your opportunity to go deep 

on one of your speech topics AND provide additional value that leads to a sale. 

If you want, you can add a short video on the registration page boosts opt-in rates, remind them of 

who you are and get them excited about what you’ll provide during the webinar. 

Step 3: Confirmation 

After an attendee successfully registers, this is the PERFECT time to begin adding additional 

value. On this funnel confirmation page, you’ll see that we’ve added in two additional spots for you 

to add even more value - like invite an attendee to download a workbook or join a Facebook 

group.  

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3935105/share/oaxysedzfdftf0rd


Next Steps
HI I'M MICHELLE L EVANS 

At the age of 8 my entrepreneurial journey began as I 

enlisted my baby sister to help me sell Campfire candy 

door-to-door (she was only 5, with missing front teeth and 

she was waaaaay cuter than I). Ever since then, I’ve been 

on the hunt for shortcuts to predictably grow my business. 

I’ve been featured in Mirasee, Huffington Post and 30+ 

other incredible places around the internet. I’ve worked 

with household names like Microsoft, LinkedIn and more as 

a well-paid employee and consultant. 

I am a Marketing Strategist. I help business owners make 

more money. Predictably. Automatically. Repeatably. I’m 

not flashy. I don’t have the a crystal ball or magic wand. 

But, I have cracked the code on the science of Marketing 

Funnels and I want to share it with you. 

WANT MORE FREE RESOURCES? 

Want even more resources to get quickly attract more clients and profits into your business? 

Click here to join my FREE Facebook community, Funnel Chicks. 

https://app.clickfunnels.com/funnels/3935105/share/oaxysedzfdftf0rd
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TameTheMarketingMonster

